Uniforms of the Civil War: In Color

Traces the Blue and the Gray in this gallery
of over 150 full-color paintings...portraying
army uniforms of the civil war...historical
information, data on rank markings,
badges, belt plates, and buttons, as well as
studies of weapons and campaign
strategies.-- FineScale Modeler. 192 pages
(64 in color), 5 1/4 x 7 3/4.

From blue to gray and many colors in between, the clothing of the Civil War soldier was often far from uniform.The two
sides are often referred to by the color of their official uniforms, blue for the Union, gray for the Confederates. Uniforms
at the beginning of the Civil War, however, showed greater variety than would be true later in the conflict. Many men
wore whatever they brought from home. In the early days of the war, Civil War soldiers, both the Union and the
Confederates wore a variety of uniforms in many different colors such asBuy Uniforms of the American Civil War
(Blandford colour series) New Ed by P. Haythornthwaite (ISBN: 9780713716023) from Amazons Book Store.
EverydayExplore Jac-boots board Civil war uniforms on Pinterest. See more ideas Comparing Color of Cadet Gray
Kersey: Originals vs. Find this Pin and more onA few people might even mention that, early on, butternut (brown) was
the more popular uniform color among Confederate units. The color that almost no oneThis is an example of an
American Civil War uniform. They were typically blue in color with red accents symbolizing their fight and
cause.Although the Blue and the Gray succinctly evokes the North and the South, in actuality, the uniforms of the Civil
War soldiers were anything but uniform-neither in color nor any other facet.Uniforms of the Civil War: In Color [Philip
J. Haythornthwaite] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Provides visual and descriptive surveys ofAnswer: Old
hunters and Indian fighters of the pre-Civil War era wore blue or light gray This tradition was carried over into the
selection of army uniform colors.Despite the fact that the quality and color of uniform items varied with the source of
supply, the soldiers of this army were much better off than they had been justThe Uniform of the Union Army was
widely varied and, due to limitations on supply of wool and other materials, based on availability and cost of materials
during the United States Civil War. Headgear: The hat described with trimmings in the arm of service colors. Some
units such as marines and mounted artillery retained
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